
Adapted Music Kit 
Everything you need for your Classroom or Music Therapy group! Music therapy is often used to 

accomplish individualized goals and to strengthen physical, psychological, cognitive and social 

functioning. 

 

Big Blu Kinderboard Large Key Keyboard 

Big Blu KinderBoard is a wireless bluetooth large-key computer keyboard that can assist children with vision 

or motor-skill impairment, and is an excellent first keyboard for any child. The Bluetooth KinderBoard has big 

1" oversized keys and large, bold, easy-to-read numbers and letters. The Bluetooth KinderBoard features 

color-coded consonants, vowels, numbers and punctuation marks to help pre-school children learn their 

character sets. The Bluetooth KinderBoard uses wireless Bluetooth technology so you can use it with your 

Bluetooth enabled PC desktops and tablets, MAC OS and iOS devices.  

 

Bigtrack Ball Mouse 

BIGtrack has a 3-in/7.6-cm trackball, which makes it the largest trackball mouse available. The large trackball 

requires less fine motor control than a standard trackball and it is ruggedly built. BIGtrack has a left and a right 

mouse click button located behind the trackball to avoid unwanted mouse clicks, and switches can be plugged 

into the two switch jacks to activate the left and right click function. BIGtrack also allows for second mouse 

connection; both BIGtrack and a second mouse can be connected allowing simultaneous participation. 

 

BIGTRACK FEATURES: 

 Switch access 

 Large 3-in/7.62-cm trackball 

 Oversized left and right mouse click buttons 

 Drag-lock feature 

 USB or PS2 connection to Windows or Mac computers 

 PC and Mac compatible 

 

Flappy the Elephant Switch Adapted 
Flappy the Elephant is an adorable singing animated plush that has been switch adapted to accept up to 2 

standard switches (sold separately). Press and release one switch to play an interactive game of peek-a-boo, 

press and release your other switch to hear the song “Do Your Ears Hang Low” in a cute child’s voice. Can 

also be activated by pressing the buttons on his feet. 

 

GoPro Hero 6 
The GoPro HERO. Uses the same body construction as its higher-end siblings the HERO5 Black and HERO6 Black, 

users that don't require the extra bells and whistles of those models can enjoy the flexibility and durability offered by 

the HERO camera series. The familiar body shape is physically compatible with HERO5 Black and HERO6 Black 

accessories, such as housings, cages, and mounts, so you can take it with you nearly anywhere. Plus, the body is 

waterproof to depths of 33' without a housing, so you can take it with you into the pool or the ocean. 

 

 

 



GoTalk 9+ 

 Records and stores up to 45 messages in five levels, up to 8.25 minutes in total 

 Nine programmable buttons allow the user to personalize each level with pictures and vocal 

recordings 

 Includes three additional core buttons for frequently used words or phrases across levels 

 Offers sequential recording for quick set-up and re-recording 

 Pairs well with the GoTalk Overlay Software and carry stand 

iPad 2- w/Proloquo2go Application  
(comes with child friendly ergonomic case) 

 

Kit for the Visually Impaired 
A fabulous kit that includes everything for the VI student. We’ve now added three of our 

newest communicators. 

Kit includes: 
• Choice 4 Communicator #1237 

• 4 Choice Sequential Scanner for the VI #1247 

• 4″ x 5″ VI Communicator #7083 

• Tactile Symbol Communicator #4040 

• High Contrast Icons #4046 

• Musical Light Box #200 

• Visually Impaired Activity Center #520 

• Tic Tac Toe #949 

• Bright Switch for the Visually Impaired #2045 

• Adjustable Angle Sequencer w/Switch #806 

• Penguin Roller Coaster** #300 

• Connect Four w/Tactile Pieces 

• Totally Tactile Communicator #2046 

• Print It! Icon Maker #4069 

• Koosh Switch* #883 

• Dome Alone #69 

• Vibrating Light #458 

Light Show Mirror 
This awesome Light Show Mirror has been switch adapted so individuals with disabilities can activate it 

with  a switch (sold separately). Has an on/off switch. While in the off position, press your switch and watch 

these cool lights change colors into infinity. Release your switch and the lights go off. It has a mirror-like 

surface when the LED lights are off. Or, place it in the on position to use without a switch. Sits on a table or 

hangs on wall, making it great for any sensory space. For switch users, you can pair this up with a Dual Switch 

Latch & Timer to allow the light show to continue displaying cool lights in latch or timer mod 

https://www.attainmentcompany.com/gotalk-overlay-software
https://enablingdevices.com/product/choice-4-communicator/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/4-choice-sequential-scanner-for-the-visually-impaired/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/4-x-5-communicator-for-the-vi/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/tactile-symbol-communicator/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/high-contrast-icons/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/musical-light-box/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/visually-impaired-activity-center/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/tic-tac-toe/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/bright-switch-for-the-visually-impaired/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/adjustable-angle-sequencer-wswitch/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/penguin-roller-coaster/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/totally-tactile-communicator/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/print-it-icon-maker/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/koosh-switch/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/dome-alone/
https://enablingdevices.com/product/vibrating-light/
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/dual-switch-latch-timer/
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/dual-switch-latch-timer/


Mountbatten Braille Whisperer 
Braille literacy concept 

For children and their teachers, from very early childhood to university, Mountbatten offers 

connectivity, resources and software to support flexible teaching and educational needs. Engage 

children in the learning process, provide a platform for pre-writing, pre-literacy, and pre-

computer skills, and supervise and join in what they’re doing – whether you know Braille or not. 

 

NEW Blue 2 iOS switch interface 
The Blue2 Bluetooth switch provides single or dual switch access to the iPad and iPhone running iOS 7 or 

newer, Apple desktop or laptop computers running macOS Mavericks 10.9 or newer, and all switch accessible 

apps or software on iOS, macOS, Windows, Chrome, and Android! Blue2 connects to your favorite device via 

a Bluetooth connection that is easy and quick to set up. Features include an improved switch activation surface 

that takes 40-percent less pressure to activate, multiple modes of operation for compatibility to all apps, a long-

lasting rechargeable battery, and a sleek, modern design.  

 

Note: The Blue2 switch is compatible with most tablet, desktop, and laptop computers that have a Bluetooth 

connection. Switch Control in iOS 7 or newer, Switch Control in macOS Mavericks or newer, or switch 

accessible software or apps are required. 

 

BLUE2 BLUETOOTH SWITCH FEATURES: 

 Improved Bluetooth connection 

 Rechargeable battery 

 Requires 40% less pressure to activate than the original Blue2 

 Two external switch jacks 

 Program one to four custom keystrokes for use with any app or software 

 

 

OSMO 
Osmo Base 

Osmo Case 

Magical Creative Experience Board including; Monster, Newton, and Masterpiece Interactive 

Drawing Games 

Pizza Company 

Detective Agency 

Coding Awbie  

**iPad available to loan with the system  

 

 

 



PIAF Picture in a Flash Tactile Graphic Maker 

High Quality Tactile Graphics in a Flash 

Piaf produces high quality tactile graphics using heat sensitive capsule paper. It is ideal for 

people who are blind and vision impaired. Piaf’s controlled heat source causes any black lines, 

letters or shapes that are drawn, printed or copied onto the capsule paper to swell. The result is an 

instant tactile graphic. 

It is especially effective when used with the Tangible Magic Paper. This paper with its superb 

characteristics allows the user to run it through the PIAF multiple times without compromising 

the quality of what has already been puffed up. This feature makes producing and handling 

tactile images more interactive and dynamic. 

(Paper is available) 

 

PowerLink 4 Control Unit 
The PowerLink® 4 control unit allows switch users to control up to two electrical appliances 

with single switches. Six unique modes of control allow you to define exactly how, and for 

how long, appliances will be turned on. PowerLink will accept up to 2 single momentary 

3.5 mm switches including Ablenet's Big Beamer or Jelly Beamer wireless switches.  

 

KEY FEATURES: 

 Easy set up with built-in display and a simple new design 

 Powerful access with six modes of control 

 Accurate programming and data collection like never before 

 Flexible outlets allow custom positioning of up to two appliances, 

  activating independently 

 Linkable wireless technology for use with multiple Big or  

  Jelly Beamer switches 

 Two switch input jacks 

 Great looks at a small size 
 

Sing n Dance Minion Bob with Sound Activation 
Here's Minion Bob from Despicable Me! Activate your switch and Minion Bob sings, dances, and plays 

music. Bob has been switch adapted to accept a standard 1/8" switch (sold separately) so people with 

disabilities can make him talk and sing, too. Place him in "try me" mode and he'll respond to switch activation. 

Place him in "play" mode and he responds not only to your switch, but to your voice and other sounds. He'll 

also interact with Rock N Roll Stuart! This is great for encouraging vocalization, clapping, talking, and 

enhances language skills. The movement and bright yellow color is great for people with CVI, too. Works with 

or without a switch. 

 

https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/pd-star-master-mini-star-projector.cfm
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/pd-big-beamer-twist-wireless-twist-switch-transmitter.cfm
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/pd-jelly-beamer-wireless-switch-transmitter.cfm
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/pd-big-red-switch.cfm
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/cat-adapted-toys.cfm


Switches 

Fuzzy Friends 

Bongo Drums 

Hurricane Bubble Blow 

Tornado Lamp 

Nature’s Fire 

Jumbo Switch 

Switch and Glow 

 

Swivl 
Swivl's superior tracking and five (5) markers for five distinct audio tracks in your observations. 

Allows you to gather better data in your classroom observations by listening to individual 

students or student groups.  

**iPad available to loan with the system 

 

TAPIT 
42” Touch Screen LCD Display with hydraulically operated height adjustable and articulating 

base to allow crawl up use, wheel chair use, standing use, etc… Similar use as a Smartboard but 

allows a child to touch the screen in multiple places without disrupting interactive learning, 

ganes, etc..  
 

Tobi Dynavox- 
Indi AAC Devise with case and Snap+Core software 

Indi 7 (smaller screen) AAC with case and Snap+Core software 

VI Shapes Puzzle with Braille 

Ideal for the blind and visually impaired, this unique puzzle teaches shape recognition by having 

students match its eight colorful, textured shapes to their proper places on the puzzle board. 

(Size: 12"L x 9"W x 1"H) 

Visually and Hearing Impaired Activity Center 

This specially designed activity center enables individuals who are visually or hearing impaired 

to experience the joy of play. Includes a soft cloth that spins when the player presses a bright 

yellow plate, a bright blue plate that vibrates, and a fan. 

Weighted Vest 
A fantastic calming tool! A great looking weighted fleece vest is ideal for kids to keep warm, 

cozy, and secure. The vest is used to calm and to provide great sensory input. Inside pockets 

holds weights that can be easily changed. Includes 2 pounds of weights (two ½ pound weights 

and four ¼ weights). 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


